Half-time Report

Matchday 5 - Tuesday 26 November 2019
Group A - Ali Sami Yen Spor Kompleksi - İstanbul

Galatasaray AŞ vs Club Brugge

18.55CET

1

Coach: Fatih Terim

Fernando Muslera (CAP) 1
Jean Michaël Seri 6
Adem Büyük 7
Younès Belhanda 10
Ryan Donk 15
Ömer Bayram 19
Mariano Ferreira 22
Marcão 45
Yuto Nagatomo 55
Soifane Feghouli 89
Mario Lemina 99

Okan Kocuk (CAP) 34
Selçuk İnan 8
Emin Bayram 40
Ercan Yardımcı 41
Gökay Güney 46
İlker Kaan Arslan 77
Emre Mor 97

Attempts total 3
Attempts on target 2
Saves 3
Conceded penalties 0
Foul committed 8
Foul suffered 1
Free kicks to goal 1
Ball in play 13'10"
Total ball in play 27'44"

Goalkeeper: Fernando Muslera

7 Adem Büyük 11'

99 Mario Lemina 14'

22 Mariano Ferreira 28'

18 Federico Ricca 31'

77 Clinton Mata 33'

Coach: Philippe Clement

88 Simon Mignolet (CAP)
3 Éder Balanta
11 Krépin Diatta
17 Simon Dell
18 Federico Ricca
20 Hans Vanaken
26 Mats Rits
42 Emmanuel Bonaventure
44 Brandon Mechele
77 Clinton Mata
80 Lois Openda

22 Ethan Horváth (CAP)
2 Eduard Sobol
5 Odilon Kossounou
14 David Okereke
16 Siebe Schrijvers
35 Percy Tau
90 Charles De Ketelaere

Attempts total 6
Attempts on target 3
Saves 1
Conceded penalties 4
Foul committed 7
Foul suffered 2
Free kicks to goal 0
Ball in play 14'34"
Total ball in play 27'44"

VAR:
Massimiliano Irrati (ITA)
Assistant VAR:
Stefano Alassio (ITA)
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